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Summary
This summary report of involvement of SMEs presents the motivation and approach to involve SMEs
in ECSEL Lighthouse I4.E activities, reports on the activities performed as well as the conclusions drawn
to engage SMEs even more effectively within the ECSEL programme.
The deliverable at hand summarises the
SME engagement activities performed,
and is closely linked to D2.5 Collate results from Cluster engagement, identify
number of SME’s and make recommendation on future engagements strategy,
which depicts the outcomes of individual
activities in more detail.
The CSA is convinced, that SMEs can
greatly benefit from EU programmes
particularly ECSEL and its aligned Lighthouse projects, but has observed high
barriers to entry for SMEs, including a
lack of awareness in relation to the topics. Being a very industry related program, ECSEL seems highly attractive for
large enterprises, but the percentage of
SMEs getting involved is still proportionally very low.

Figure 1: Project activities of the CSA-Industry4.E | 4 pillars

The CSA analysed the needs and challenges for SME and performed activities to engage SMEs throughout the project lifetime with the aim of:
•

•

•

•
•

Find out about SMEs needs and challenges regarding the program and screened ECSEL
SMEs participant profiles, and performed questionnaires and interviews on benefits and
barriers;
Involve SMEs in the Lighthouse activities by engaging them in 2 collaboration workshops,
4 dissemination & exploitation workshops/webinars, a road-mapping workshop as well as
roadmap interviews feeding into the ECS SRA Digital Industry Chapter;
Help raising awareness of I4.E Lighthouse and ECSEL Program through the Lighthouse I4.E
website, social media channels, outreach & dissemination activities, consultancies, and
events;
Provide easily digestible information via a specific SME entry point to the website:
Provide SMEs with tailored webinars and guidelines on Communication, Dissemination
and Exploitation of project results: and
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•

Promote SME success stories and interviews on website, in guidelines and pitches (webinars)

From the activities performed, the CSA can draw the following conclusions:
•
•

•
•

•

1.

Action is needed to raise awareness on the benefits of the scheme in the SME community;
A targeted approach towards SMEs is needed, as the current instrument only serves a subset of SMEs with a specific profile, mainly a project-independent resource flow necessary
for the stamina in long-lasting application processes;
There are high entry barriers for SMEs regarding bureaucracy/paperwork, project size,
proposal/project and payment timelines;
To increase the participation of SMEs and to keep projects more flexible, the ECSEL program could consider SME funding instruments like ‘cascade funding’ or Financial Supports
to Third Parties (FSTP) already used in other H2020 program parts lowering the entry barrier; and
Develop activities/tools to ease the contribution of SMEs (example ECS Collaboration tool
or SME pitches at ARTEMIS events, SME booth, (local) networking opportunities, match
making)

Introduction

This deliverable D2.3 Summary report of Involvement of SMEs has been prepared by S2i with the
support of IMR at M30. The report references other connected deliverables where possible to avoid
duplication. The related task 2.3 Engaging with SMEs (M 9-24) was initially led by IMR and transferred to S2i in RP1.
1.1.

Context for this report:

To aid the reading of this report the following information is useful:
•

The Electronic Components and Systems for European Leadership Joint Undertaking (ECSELJU) is an EU-driven public-private partnership, funding innovation in electronic components
and systems. Through the ECSEL-JU, European industry, SMEs and Research and Technology
Organisations are supported and co-financed by ECSEL participating states and the European
Union. ECSEL-JU has created “Lighthouse Initiatives” as they identified the need to better coordinate and link R&I activities taking place in order to help European industry achieve digital
transition and strengthen Europe’s competitiveness and leadership. Three Lighthouses have
been launched to date; Industry4.E, Mobility.E and Health.E. Link: www.ecsel.eu

•

The I4.E Lighthouse Initiative has a special focus on all means of microelectronics and ICT for
Digital Industry. Operating across project, funding, and national boundaries, I4.E is expected
to bring together relevant RDI projects funded across various funding programmes helping
them to connect with each other and the end-user/stakeholder community. Link:
https://www.ecsel.eu/industry4e
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•

The CSA-Industry4.E is a project designed to support the implementation of activities in relation to the I4.E Lighthouse, ECSEL JU via a Horizon 2020 (H2020) Coordination and Support
Action (CSA) with a specific objective to elaborate the added value of Industry4.E and stimulate the participation of SMEs. Link: https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/830845
End of Section 1

2.

Engagement Approach

2.1.

Context for engagement

The CSA has supported and facilitated the goals of the I4.E Lighthouse Initiative through proactive
actions designed to promote an environment in which projects and stakeholders can more readily
network, interact and cooperate. By identifying and capitalising on complementary opportunities
in strategic planning, networking, and coordination between initiatives across Europe, this CSA has
helped I4.E related projects and programmes achieve their full synergistic potential. Additionally,
by improving standardisation, dissemination, public awareness and communications, the CSA has
helped raise the profile of I4.E issues and so create a culture in which the 4th Industrial Revolution
may thrive.
Throughout the project lifetime several events and actions have been conducted to inform, engage,
and integrate as many SMEs as possible from countries all over Europe. The CSA consortium has
successfully raised awareness of, facilitated access to and asked for feedback about ECSEL, the
Lighthouse Initiative and the European collaborative landscape in general. This has been achieved
through targeted publications, engaging conversations, interactive webinars, and personal interviews. This effort has involved SMEs from the outset with intensive focus in RP2 on pilot efforts to
address SME challenges when engaging in European R&I.
2.2. Approach and activities
To reach SMEs directly, the CSA carried out several parallel actions in line with related activities focused on SME involved taking place outside the project (e.g. DIH, I4MS, EEN, DEP, EDIH…) to avoid
duplication and benefit from this additional insight. This approached culminated in some promising
highlight activities as follows:
•

•

A survey was carried out to identify and showcase the experiences and needs of SMEs
to participate in the ECSEL program. Based on the results of that survey, a campaign
will be performed, encouraging more SMEs in to get involved via the existing networks
to avoid duplication and encourage synergies as discussed in D4.4 Report on the outreach to related initiatives carried out in the project;
Each partner identified SME cluster groups pertinent to their innovation ecosystem and
engaged with the groups to share information from related:
o actions (e.g. IMR as a partner in MIDIH, I4MS phase III…); and
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o

initiatives: the EEN, I4MS, SAE (e.g. S2i are a project coordinator), DIH, EDIH and the
DEI to inform the findings on the gaps that exisit for SME engagement.

Please see D4.3 Report on the public engagement activities carried out in the project for the full list
of activities, events, and engagement opportunities supported by the CSA and LIASE to help inform
this report. Summary details are also available in Section 3 WP4 of this deliverable.
The related task actively promoted an environment in which projects and stakeholders could more
readily network, interact and cooperate (e.g. the new LinkedIn group…). The CSA also piloted a
series of SME DT supports, particularly ‘support to find investment’ through the PC to ascertain
feedback, supported by the parallel I4MS/DIH activities of IMR - a candidate EDIH of the DEP. SMEs
were engaged with the CSA at several events. At the following interactions, events, surveys, and
interviews intelligence was gathered from SMEs and I4.E Lighthouse project representatives:
Interactions, events, surveys, and interviews
VOTF (Vehicle of the Future) Cluster meeting – event survey
ECSEL-JU Symposium
ICT Proposers Day
10 SME 1-to-1 EU R&I clinics at the ‘Local Robot Day for Ireland’
DEI Stakeholder Forum
EFECS 2019 1-to-1 interviews, enhanced by telephone interviews, &
online survey
EFECS 2019 Exploitation Workshop
10 SME 1-to-1 EU R&I clinics at ‘Brokerage Day for Agile Production’
Open Innovation Congress
EFFRA and ConnectedFactories2 workshop
5 ECSEL Industry4.E Webinars
Shaping the Future Roadmap in Digital Industry WS

Date
Feb 2019
Jun 2019
Sept 2019
Oct 2019
Nov 2019
Nov 2019

Location
Mullingar, Ireland
Bucharest, Romania
Helsinki, Finland
Westmeath, Ireland
Madrid, Spain
Helsinki, Finland

Nov 2019
Dec 2019
Mar 2020
Mar 2020
May/Jun 2020
Jun 2020

Helsinki, Finland
Dublin, Ireland
Stuttgart, Germany
Online
Online
Online

This effort was enhanced by the SME interview with DAC.digital through their Chief Innovation Officer,
Mateusz Bonecki, an active ECSEL project partner and a true SME success story in the I4.E Lighthouse
Initiative, their experience and lessons learnt could be further exploited.
The engagements listed have provided insight into the most preferable conditions for entry to this
type of collaborative R&I and an understanding of the experienced D2.5 Gains and D2.5 Pains of SMEs.
Further profiling of SMEs and an SME engagement strategy would support the increased involvement
of SMEs as detailed in the recommendations reported in D2.4 Summary reports of involvements of
SMEs at M30.

End of Section 2
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3.

SME involvement in the work packages (WPs)
3.1. WP1 - Enabling the execution of the Industrial digitalisation roadmap

WP1 primarily engaged the more experienced partners of the CSA for
recommendations regarding the
road-mapping exercise. This led to a
low integration of SMEs. However,
at the road-mapping workshop
‘Shaping the Future Roadmap in Digital Industry’, (Jun 2020), the SMEs
in attendance (6%) listed bureaucracy and the overly complicated
process to get involved in collaborative R&I as a major barrier SME involvement.
Figure 2: SMEs at the Shaping the Future Roadmap in Digital Industry Workshop (Jun 2020)

Figure 3: How to involve SMEs in EU programmes including ECSEL

3.2. WP2 - Reach out to Industry and other collaboration partners
Partner pedigree supporting SMEs:
While reaching out to Industry and other collaboration partners the overall objective to involve SMEs
in the ECSEL program and Lighthouse projects was on the forefront of the CSA and LIASE agenda. This
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effort was built on the vast experience and extensive of the consortium partners as described in the
DoA, especially:
•
•
•

IMR a DIH with a considerable pedigree in the I4MS initiative and now designated as a candidate EDIH to the DEP as WP lead, coordinator of the CSA and chair of the LIASE;
S2i who are a coordinating partner in the SAE initiative as task lead; and
AquaTT, an SMEs themselves, acting as an SME contact point for collaborative R&I in their
region with close links and a deep understanding on SME needs and challenges.

SME engagement strategy:
The strategy to understand the current situation included an extensive information gathering exercise
to help us address several open questions and assumptions:
•
•

What profile do SMEs have that are currently participating in an ECSEL project?
What do they experience?

To attend to these and other questions that arouse throughout the course of the research several
events were utilised to conduct questionnaires where the SME experience was probed by four sets of
interviews. These were carried out at different times of the project and with varying depth. The goal
of these interviews was to specifically find out about the SME experience as part of an Industry 4.E
Lighthouse Project to gain a better understanding of the attractiveness of the ECSEL JU programme to
small and medium enterprises. There were four sets of interviews:
1. Interviews at the VOTF (Vehicle of the Future) Cluster Initiative meeting at IMR (Feb 2019,
Ireland) assisted in gaining early insight from 60 SMEs in attendance. This interview was aimed
to assess the general awareness on and popularity of the ECSEL JU programme among companies. This led to the conclusion that there is little awareness of the ECSEL program and its
benefits and possibilities amongst SMEs as demonstrated at the event (for more details see
D2.5 Collate results from Cluster engagement, identify number of SME’s and make recommendation on future engagements strategy and D4.3 Report on the public engagement activities
carried out in the project);
2. The CSA participated in the ECSEL JU-Symposium (Jun 2019, Romania) presented posters,
alongside Productive4.0, SCOTT, I-MECH, iDev40, Arrowhead Tools, and MADEin4. After the
plenary sessions concluded, the CSA hosted a workshop, which brought the I4.E Lighthouse
projects together, presenting to each other for the first time. The main topics of the workshop
were on exploitable results and collaboration in the I4.E Lighthouse projects. Each project present was given the opportunity to present their exploitable results, collaboration, and dissemination (with CSA and other lighthouse projects), and future lines of research needed for extensive targets. A discussion took place involving the SMEs and participants present about
how best to combine synergies to enhance impact, including the SME (AMIL) Please see D2.2
‘Summary Report of the workshop on bringing projects together’ for a full overview of this
event;
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1. A dedicated SME engagement survey assessing the experiences of SMEs in the ECSEL JU
programme aiming towards improving the attractiveness of the programme in the future
was conducted in person at the EFECS 2019, via telephone in the following weeks and
finally through an online EU Survey that was sent out to all the Lighthouse projects to
distribute among all partners, preferably to SMEs (see D2.5); es (e.g. SME pitches at EFFECS / ARTEMIS proposers days…), The questionnaire detailing six questions was filled out
by a total of 9 SMEs from different Industry 4.E Lighthouse projects; and
3. This effort was enhanced by the SME interview with DAC.digital through their Chief Innovation
Officer, Mateusz Bonecki, an active ECSEL project partner and a true SME success story in the
I4.E Lighthouse Initiative, their experience and lessons learnt could be further exploited.
The interviews provided an extensive insight into preferable conditions for an entry EU programmes
including ECSEL and an understanding of the experienced od SMEs once part of the programmes
Findings to be further exploited:
Following our research, the CSA and LIASE have concluded SMEs can experience great benefits and
many difficulties when engaging in EU programmes, including ECSEL as summarised in the following
table:
Gains
Integration into an industry wide ecosystem
Combined dissemination and exploitation effects
Long-lasting bilateral relationships
Industry-wide standardisation
An easy and open testing environment
Link: D2.5 Gains

Pains
‘Keeping up’ with the capacities of the largest players in
the consortium
Keeping an overview of the complexity of the project
Getting through the long application process
Waiting and planning for the financing
Collaborating with large consortia
Link: D2.5 Pains

These arguments have led to a neatly curated course of action including:
•
•
•
•

profiling of SMEs that would fit into the programme’s procedures;
developing an SME engagement strategy specifically for the ECSEL programme;
introducing FSTP in ECSEL to support SME engagement; and
enabling further elements of R&I collaboration related to ECSEL to go digital allowing
SMEs to engage when they want in a cost-effective manner.

This approach could further raise awareness of ECSEL and the I4.E Lighthouse, provide targeted insight
for SMEs (e.g. collaboration tools ECS Collaboration Tool, ECSEL portal), disseminate easy digestible
information, continue the open dialogue with SMEs, provide an entry point and networking opportunities.

Added impact:
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The CSA delivered beyond the expectation impacts in its efforts presented in the DoA to reach out to
Industry and other collaboration partners as follows:
•

•

•

•

•

Generated European industrial leadership in industry digitalisation (some examples: contributions to the ECS SRIA process throughout the life of the project, LIASE engagements #LighthouseKeepers conversation calendar…);
Secured involvement and commitment from key stakeholders (some examples: the LIASE
membership extended in RP2, meeting bi-monthly privately and with the CSA, a new series of
digital workshops heavily oversubscribed, increased virtual event and presentation opportunities were embraced…);
Increased transnational collaboration between the relevant European initiatives (some examples: the ECSEL portal for intel, results and demos supporting longer term collaborations,
research impact and the exploitation of innovation and results; the success facilitating online
(particularly social media) interactions amongst pertinent initiatives and projects including
EFFRA innovation portal…);
Widened attainment of excellence related to the digitalisation of industry (one example: the
Industry4.E Bringing Projects Together Workshop facilitated the necessary dialogue and cooperation among stakeholders within the Digital Industry domain ensuring interactions and sharing of research impact while engaging the different research communities, in cross-border,
trans-discipline, inclusive collaboration with a focus on new opportunities for exploitation…);
Increased awareness of European activities in this field (some examples: Industry4.E careers
toolkit complimented by a (well attended) workshop series implement across the EU; and an
Industry4.E e-book has been published complimented by a series of virtual (well attended)
workshops focusing on “success stories” to stimulate discussion and awareness in relation to
SoA and key results related to piloting activities of the Industry4.E lighthouse projects…).

3.3. WP3 - Support for I4.E research projects internal needs
The internal needs of projects were researched and answered in a general manner through the deliverables D3.1 - I4.E dissemination and exploitation strategy and the soon to be published deliverable
D3.3 - Navigating EU projects. The generic approach was chosen on purpose as to be useful and accessible to the largest audience, including SMEs.
The speciality of SMEs regarding communication, dissemination and exploitation compared to larger
companies is the availability of necessary resources to devote an entire person or department to the
outreach activities. Both deliverables support a simple access to basics, encourage further reading and
link to success stories and application experiences to learn from. This approach will support all companies which are not familiar with the usual communication, dissemination, and exploitation.
Especially the Guideline ‘Navigating EU Projects’ will improve the accessibility of outreach activities
greatly. With the aim of facilitating easy to apply inspiration and instructing for communicating, disseminating and exploiting project results deliverables D3.1 - I4.E dissemination and exploitation strategy and D3.3 - Navigating EU projects were produced. The communication, dissemination and exploi-
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tation guidelines ‘Navigating EU Projects’ created as the deliverable D3.3 is design to meet the requirements of the whole ecosystem. It covers basics as well as additional information to be applied by
big consortia communication, dissemination an exploitation leads but also by individual SMEs looking
to improve their situation (See Industry 4.E Deliverable D3.3). Regardless of their project, SMEs can
use these guidelines in their company and or for their project. It is an easy-to-read approach to cover
the essentials on how to properly conduct communication, dissemination and exploitation activities.
It is a bridge between SMEs, European project partners and the ECSEL JU Industry 4.E Lighthouse projects. It also bridges the analogue and the digital world of project management. It will hence act as a
connection facilitation for anybody who wishes or requires a higher integration into the innovation
ecosystem.
For personal exchange and learning sessions a series of offline and online exchanges were help as
outlined in the deliverables linked to this report. The 5-part series of exploitation seminars started as
an addition to the EFECS in Helsinki in 2019 and was continued online on May 12th, May 19th, May
26th and June 2nd 2020. It was designed to meet requirements and knowledge levels of experienced
communication, dissemination and exploitation leads as well as of SMEs, new to the field of exploitation within the European Commission. A detailed report on the workshops can be found as deliverable
D3.2 Guidelines for communication, dissemination, and exploitation in the frame of the LI4.E. The
online seminars addressed a variety of participants of which some represented SMEs as well as their
projects. The numbers of SME attendance were as follows:
•
•
•

May 12th 2020
May 19th 2020
May 26th 2020
June 2nd 2020

4/12 SMEs à 31 %
7/15 SMEs à 47 %
2/12 SMEs à 16 %
4/11 SMEs à 36 %

Figure 4: SME participation at the WP3 #DigitalWorkhop series
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3.4. WP4 - …raise the visibility of I4.E the broader public and related initiatives
To avoid duplication of information please refer to Section 5 5.SME engagement and outreach to related initiatives of D4.4 Report on the outreach to related initiatives carried out in the project to better
understand the wider outreach context and the specific activities carried out to engage SMEs.
In summary WP4 tried to support he involvement of SMEs by communicating the added value of I4.E
to stimulate their participation. The CSA-I4.E team represented the I4.E Lighthouse at a number of
high-profile events, providing project visibility to stakeholders including SMEs and members of the
public. SMEs were a key target audience of the WP4 engagement and outreach strategy and tools.
These tools, designed and developed in WP4, were used to introduce I4.E; to explain why Europe is
prioritising its development; to present the researchers and projects; present the innovations and potential applications of the results; and to explain the impact of I4.E results on society. The SME audience were catered for in WP4 communications activities.
Engagement and Outreach related to SMEs
SMEs are a key target audience considered in I4.E Public Engagement and Outreach Strategy (ref D4.1
Develop an Industry4.E public engagement and outreach strategy. The I4.E Lighthouse messaging includes SMEs, as they are a key part of the solution towards prioritising the development of a globally
competitive innovative European I4.0 position. The aim is to keep or bring manufacturing back to Europe by strongly engaging with all stakeholders in the value chain (including industry, SMEs, research
institutes, universities, policymakers, end users) and encouraging cooperation to achieve this. SMEs
were catered for as a key target audience at events in which the team promoted the I4.E Lighthouse,
on the I4.E website, and on our social media channels.
Tools designed for the SME audience

Figure 5: Lighthouse promotional material: examples of leaflets and posters
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All I4.E Lighthouse promotional material was designed and developed with all relevant target audiences in mind, including SMEs. A 3D print with the I4.E name was very popular and a great conversation starter at the I4.E Lighthouse booth at various events. SME representatives who visited the I4.E
stand were put in contact with the WP2 team for Task2.3 activities on recommendations in increasing
SME involvement in ECSEL-JU projects.
SME targeted content on I4.E Lighthouse website
On the I4.E website, SME targeted content includes:
• The SME landing page which points to all our main resources relevant to an SME audience.
• The resources page for SMEs which include, but are not limited to:
o An introduction to the I4.E Lighthouse: booklet and posters
o the CSA-I4.E SME Engagement Interview
• The careers page includes a tab for I4.0 SMEs containing the following:
o European Digitial Innovation Hubs (DIH) – act as a one-stop-shop, providing access to
digital technologies and competences, infrastructure to test digital innovations, training
to develop digital skills, financing advice, market intelligence and networking opportunities. Search the catalogue of DIH. Read more on DIHs here.
o ICT Innovation for Manufacturing SMEs (I4MS) is a program promoted by the European
Commission to expand the digital innovation of manufacturing SMEs in Europe. As an
SME or a mid-cap you can apply for technological and financial support to experiment
with different technologies and services to improve the innovation skills of your staff and
the technologies and services your company provides.
o Smart Anything Everywhere (SAE) – the SAE initiative has been dedicated to the creation
of well-functioning ecosystems around regional DIHs in four technology areas: Cyberphysical and embedded systems, Customised low energy computing powering CPS and
the IoT, Advanced micro-electronics components and Smart System Integration, Organic
and large area electronics.
o BIND 4.0 is a public private accelerator program located in the Basque Country (Spain)
focusing on Industry 4.0 start-ups with solutions applied to Advanced Manufacturing,
Energy, Health and Food sector. BIND4.0 part of Basque4.0 DIH. BIND4.0 Video clip
Opportunistic interactions with SME:
WP4 followed, liked and reposted relevant posts that would be relevant to the I4.E Lighthouse community SMEs, or community members with interest in SMEs:
• DAC.digital @meetDAC – SME in Productive4.0, AFarCloud and Arrowhead tools projects
• IMA @ima_cz – MME in Productive4.0
• DIHs - Tweets are followed, liked and retweeted from a range accounts including:
o @DihnetE Link to example tweet OPENDEI Link to example tweet Link to example
tweet DIH4CPS @DIH4CPS Link to example tweet European DIGITAL SME Alliance
@EUdigitalsme, I4MS @I4MS_Europe, SBS @SBS_SME Technology Ireland Software
Skillnet @TechSkillnet EU Digital Education @EUDigitalEdu, Digital Skills EU @DigitalSkillsEU AENEAS @AENEAS_EU, ARTEMIS @ARTEMIS_IA
• SME Pitches were promoted at EFECS 2019 including IMA (MME from Productive4.0)
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3.5. WP5 - Project coordination and secretariat services to the LIASE
Throughout the project, the CSA supported the involvement of SMEs in the activities listed in WP1WP5. This effort was greatly increased in reporting RP2 though additional resources from the CSA and
their parallel efforts with the I4MS initiative and DIHs informed this intelligence gathering exercise via
the partners extensive network. This effort can be briefly reported as follows:
•

an experienced and fully resources PC was appointed to the project at M14 by IMR, ensuring
the strategic positioning of the project within the community. The PC was and continues to be
a key member of the ICT Innovation for Manufacturing SMEs (I4MS) community, hands-on
securing competitive funding for manufacturing Industry (particularly SMEs on their #TwinTransition) and a thought leader in the evolution of the DIH concept, embedded in the community influencing the DEP 2021-2027 (particularly the EDIH initiative) and emerging policy
related to Industry 5.0. This appointment has addressed gaps related to project leadership
and SME involvement, including the need to reenergise efforts as recommended by the experts at the RP1 reported in D5.5: Report about the bridging provided to the Industry 4.E Lighthouse Initiative;

Figure 6: IMR helped 40 companies with different B2B opportunities in fight against COVID-19

•

The well-integrated DIHs (e.g. IMR candidate EDIH) in the medical technology ecosystem
helped the national health systems and industry’s research efforts to provide better treatments and advances towards beating the virus. IMR supplied PPE to front line workers, followed quickly by manufacturing face shields to hospitals in need, while at the same time taking a leadership role with international partners rapidly developing two prototype ventilators.
IMR engaged actively with our network to help the supply chain which in certain sectors was
in crisis. IMR helped 40 companies including SMEs with 100 different B2B opportunities, and
played an important role helping 3 new companies successfully during this window. There
were 3 distinct phases to the IMR Response to COVID-19, 1) Medical Containment, 2) Getting
Industry Going, and 3) Building Resilience.
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•

a rigorous effort from experienced partners used to supporting SMEs with competitive funding
was realised in RP2, resulting in some big wins for novice SMEs in H2020. This was supported
by the CSA partner (IMR) efforts to receive the member state designation as a candidate European Digital Innovation Hub (EDIH) involving extensive market research and customer focus
groups (including SME focus groups) This effort has provided a greater understanding of methods for overcoming the obstacles/difficulties for SMEs participating in EU projects (including
ECSEL) and the subject of this deliverable.

Figure 7: Support to find investment from your local DIH

•

•

the white paper or LIASE ‘position paper’ has been the subject of considerable effort in RP2
clearly messaging to our the targeted audiences (particularly SMEs), complimented by a new
brand, a ‘visionary’ presentation, all delivered at key Digital Industry events and through a
series of public/private engagements to ensure a vigorous consultation process and realising
adoption by the community reported in D2.6: Support the LIASE to develop a White paper on
Industry 4.E vision and mission strategy” supported by AquaTT and D5.5;
Major events that attract large numbers of SMEs were selected by the CSA particularly where
members of the LIASE were present. The opportunities were used to gain insight to support
SMEs which the challenges associated with engaging in ECSEL and other EU programmes and
inform this deliverable. A good example to highlight here is a large event where LIASE member Dr Andrew Lynch was presenting and an impressive line-up of manufacturing leaders, academics and government agencies were present tp engage in a stimulating blend of keynote
addresses and debates.
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Companies invited to attend the Irish Manufacturing & Supply Chain Conference & Exhibition (3 day event in January 2020) include: Johnson & Johnson, Standard Brands, Intel, Dell
Products, Pfizer, Smurfit Packaging, Kerry Group, Boston Scientific, Forest Laboratories,
Glanbia, Gilead Sciences, Glen Dimplex, Astellas Ireland, Irish Dairy Boartd, Swords Laboratories, Kellogg Europe, Benex, Aryzta, Dawn Meats, Genzyme Ireland, Irish Food Processors, Abbott Ireland, Atlantic Industries, Pepsi-Cola, Shering Plough, Diageo, Elan, Kepak, Medtronic Vasvular, Glaxosmithkline, Irish Distillers, Organon, Eli Lilly, Fyffes, Lakeland Dairies,
Green Isle Foods, Allergan, Bausch & Lomb, Baxter Healthcare, Thermo King, KCI Medical Resources, Phardiag, Greencore, Teleflex Medical, Rosderra Meats, Merck Millipore, McDermott Laboratories, GE Healthcare, Cadburys, Connacht Gold, Donone Baby Nutrition, Liffy Meats, Monaghan Mushrooms, Takeda Ireland, Helsinn Birex, Recordati, Cook Ireland, Teva Pharmaceutical, Henkel Ireland, Fair Oak Foods, Stiefel Laboratories, C&D Foods,
Carbery Milk Products, Leo Pharmaceuticals, Project Management, Shire Pharmaceuticals, Tibotec Pharmaceuticals, Vetpharm International, Renishaw Ireland, Proctor & Gamble, Creganna, FMC International, Donegal Meat Processors, AllTech, Novartis, Rottapharm, UCB
Manufacturing, Barclay Chemicals, Cognis Ireland, HJ Heinze, Becton Dickenson, ABB, Bimedia, Bioniche Pharma, Connaught Electronics, Zimmer Orthopedics, Lake Region Manufacturing, Roche Ireland, Sanofi Aventis Ireland, Pinewood Laboratories, Clonmare Healthcare,
Schwartz Pharma, Merit Medical and many more…

Figure 8: Informing SMEs at major events

The aim of the expo was to showcase such innovative approaches and to disseminate
the cutting-edge research that underpins them. The conference was of interest to senior management, established practicing engineers and researchers together with those that
are much earlier in their careers. Delegates registered from leading food, pharmaceutical,
medical, chemical, electronics and engineering manufacturing sectors. The CSA distributed
800 I4.E leaflets from the CSA project stand during the cources of the event while engaging
with SMEs.
End of Section 3
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4.

Conclusion

The experience gained by the CSA while interacting with SMEs can now be exploited to encourage
further collaborative research and innovation amongst all parties where no one is left behind. Several
recommendations can be taken forward into the next FP to encourage and support the meaningful
involvement of SMEs as illustrated in the following pathways:
3.6. SME profiling
Additional effort to define and disseminate SME success stories and suitable company profiles could
be beneficial. Profiles would need to ensure:
• SMEs can sustain a project-independent resource flow as SMEs cannot rely on the project to
facilitate their survival. There are high entry barriers for SMEs regarding bureaucracy/paperwork, project size, proposal/project and payment timelines. SMEs should have the greater
picture in mind of being part of the European economic landscape and future development;
and
• SMEs should be technologically and economically advanced to be prepared to give their input
towards the consortium and the successful completion of the project.
3.7. Special activities to engage SMEs
The other possible path is the extension of ECSEL activities and funding opportunities to incorporate
and attracted a larger number of individual SMEs. Based on the engagement actions that took course
of the life of the project, the CSA established several activities to involve SMEs:
• The I4.E lighthouse initiative platform (including website, portal, social media channels, outreach and dissemination activities, consultancies, events….);
• SME success stories and interviews on website, in guidelines and workshops
• tailored webinars, guidelines, and project results for SME involvement.
• Reflecting SMEs needs and challenges regarding EU programmes (workshops, interviews); and
• roadmapping, collaboration tool design and events for future collaborative R&I.
Action is needed to raise awareness on the benefits of the scheme in the SME community. A targeted
approach towards SMEs is needed, as the current instrument only serves a sub-set of SMEs with a
specific profile, mainly a project-independent resource flow necessary for the stamina in long-lasting
application processes.
3.8. FSTP in ECSEL to support SME engagement
To increase the participation of SMEs and to keep projects more flexible, the ECSEL program could
consider SME funding instruments like ‘cascade funding’ or Financial Supports to Third Parties (FSTP)
already used in other H2020 program parts lowering the entry barrier.
3.9. SME participation through digital supports
Developing and contributing with activities and tools to ease the contribution of SMEs is required. The
move to a more virtual working environment has improved SME participation, however more targeted
interventions are required. The CSA can report that SMEs often require additional support with the
activities required of them during their involvement in R&I projects and this support is most efficient
when delivered in digital format as piloted during this task (e.g. IMR DIH virtual funding clinics).
End of Section 4
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Annex
Annex 1: ESCEL Lighthouse SMEs
Publicly available information pulled from https://cordis.europa.eu/ in relation to SMEs within the ECSEL Lighthouse.
Legal Name

Country
BE - Belgium
DE - Germany
FR - France
FR - France
HU - Hungary
ES - Spain
PT - Portugal
FR - France
EL - Greece
RO - Romania
FR - France
RO - Romania
PT - Portugal
SE - Sweden
IL - Israel
CZ - Czechia
DE - Germany
ES - Spain
AT - Austria
DE - Germany
PT - Portugal
PL - Poland
SE - Sweden
TR - Turkey

H2020
Participations
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
1
1

H2020 SME Net EU
Contribution
€ 508.531
€ 91.418
€ 68.878
€ 148.311
€ 396.194
€ 50.625
€ 85.538
€ 242.845
€ 151.313
€ 96.593
€ 30.713
€ 264.375
€ 162.750
€ 460.531
€ 217.875
€ 53.125
€ 127.094
€ 60.863
€ 318.944
€ 138.375
€ 74.375
€ 709.063
€ 239.285
€ 230.613

H2020 SME EU
Contribution
€ 508.531
€ 91.418
€ 68.878
€ 148.311
€ 396.194
€ 50.625
€ 85.538
€ 242.845
€ 151.313
€ 96.593
€ 30.713
€ 264.375
€ 162.750
€ 460.531
€ 217.875
€ 53.125
€ 127.094
€ 60.863
€ 318.944
€ 138.375
€ 74.375
€ 709.063
€ 239.285
€ 230.613

3E
ACS PLUS GMBH
AGILEO AUTOMATION
AIRLANE TECHNOLOGIES
AITIA INTERNATIONAL INFORMATIKAI ZARTKORUEN MUKODO RT
AKTING INGENIARITZA SL
APPS4MOBILITY INTERNATIONAL LDA
ARCURE SA
ARTEMIS AGRAIA SYMVOULEYTIKI ANONYMI ETAIREIA
AUTONOMOUS SYSTEMS SRL
BAG-ERA
BEIA CONSULT INTERNATIONAL SRL
BEYOND VISION - LDA
BNEARIT AB
BRILLIANETOR LTD
CAMEA, spol. s r.o.
CAMLINE GMBH
CARRERA D'EN BAS S.L.
CISC SEMICONDUCTOR GMBH
COGNITION FACTORY GMBH
CRITICAL MANUFACTURING SA
DAC Spolka Akcyjna
DEEPVISION AB
DESISTEK ROBOTIK ELEKTRONIK YAZILIMAR-GE URETIM DANISMANLIK ITHALAT IHRACAT TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI
DETH LOGISTIK APS

DK - Denmark

1

€0

€0
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Legal Name

Country

DOTGIS CORPORATION SL
E.S.T.E. SRL
ECCE'LECTRO
ECCENCA GMBH
ECLIPSE FOUNDATION EUROPE GMBH
ECP
ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY MCC B.V.
EMMTRIX TECHNOLOGIES GMBH
ENCORE LAB SL
ENGINE POWER COMPONENTS GROUP EUROPE SL
EQUA SIMULATION AB
EQUA SOLUTIONS AG
EVIDENCE SRL
EVOLOGICS GMBH
EVOPRO INNOVATION KFT
EXCILLUM AB
EXODUS ANONYMOS ETAIREIA PLIROFORIKIS
EYE NETWORKS AS
FABMATICS GMBH
FLEXBRIGHT OY
FLEXIBLE OPTICAL BV
Fortum Power and Heat Oy
G.N.T. SYSTIMATA PLIROFORIKIS AE
GLOBALSENSING TECHNOLOGIES
GOIZPER S. COOP
GREENSPHERE UNIPESSOAL LDA
GREENWAVES TECHNOLOGIES
GUEP SOFTWARE GMBH
HI IBERIA INGENIERIA Y PROYECTOS SL
IEMTEC GMBH
IGLOBALTRACKING AS
ILIAS SOLUTIONS NV
IMAGIMOB AB

ES - Spain
IT - Italy
FR - France
DE - Germany
DE - Germany
FR - France
NL - Netherlands
DE - Germany
ES - Spain
ES - Spain
SE - Sweden
CH - Switzerland
IT - Italy
DE - Germany
HU - Hungary
SE - Sweden
EL - Greece
NO - Norway
DE - Germany
FI - Finland
NL - Netherlands
FI - Finland
EL - Greece
FR - France
ES - Spain
PT - Portugal
FR - France
AT - Austria
ES - Spain
DE - Germany
NO - Norway
BE - Belgium
SE - Sweden

H2020
Participations
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

H2020 SME Net EU
Contribution
€ 97.281
€ 115.875
€ 50.419
€ 77.569
€ 26.344
€ 84.933
€ 104.625
€ 188.355
€ 87.375
€ 103.125
€ 171.250
€ 258.481
€ 158.625
€ 267.819
€ 210.000
€ 934.843
€ 255.563
€ 134.875
€ 528.750
€ 118.125
€ 143.625
€ 126.680
€ 287.500
€ 100.347
€ 229.551
€ 98.719
€ 331.905
€ 73.000
€ 268.261
€ 158.969
€ 93.975
€ 298.350
€ 194.775
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€ 934.843
€ 255.563
€ 134.875
€ 528.750
€ 118.125
€ 143.625
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Legal Name

Country
HU - Hungary
EL - Greece
FR - France
ES - Spain
UK - United Kingdom
CZ - Czechia
ES - Spain
NO - Norway
FR - France
FR - France
ES - Spain
ES - Spain
NO - Norway
FR - France
IT - Italy
DE - Germany
IE - Ireland
AT - Austria

H2020
Participations
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

H2020 SME Net EU
Contribution
€ 78.125
€ 279.375
€ 164.476
€ 133.875
€ 186.642
€ 311.281
€ 75.297
€ 231.398
€ 480.728
€ 42.769
€ 117.095
€ 103.392
€ 142.182
€ 239.999
€0
€ 54.657
€ 121.094
€ 405.000

H2020 SME EU
Contribution
€ 78.125
€ 279.375
€ 164.476
€ 133.875
€ 186.642
€ 311.281
€ 75.297
€ 231.398
€ 480.728
€ 42.769
€ 117.095
€ 103.392
€ 142.182
€ 239.999
€0
€ 54.657
€ 121.094
€ 405.000

INCQUERY LABS KUTATAS-FEJLESZTESI KFT
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR MARKET LEADERSHIP
INGELUX
INGENIA-CAT S.L.
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENCE LIMITED - INNOTECUK
INSTITUT MIKROELEKTRONICKYCH APLIKACI S.R.O.
INTEGRASYS SA
INVENTAS AS
ION BEAM SERVICES
IPPON INNOVATION
IXION INDUSTRY AND AEROSPACE SL
J.I.G. INTERNET CONSULTING SL
JOTNE EPM TECHNOLOGY AS
KALRAY SA
KES KNOWLEDGE ENVIRONMENT SECURITY SRL
KINEXON INDUSTRIES GMBH
KLAS LIMITED
KNOW-CENTER GMBH RESEARCH CENTER FOR DATA-DRIVEN BUSINESS & BIG
DATA ANALYTICS
KNOWLEDGE CENTRIC SOLUTIONS SL
L.P.E. SPA
LABORATORI ARCHA SRL
LESPROJEKT SLUZBY SRO
LIGHTING DESIGN COLLECTIVE OY
LUNDQVIST TRAVARU AB
M2XPERT GMBH & CO KG
M3 SYSTEMS SAS
MAGILLEM DESIGN SERVICES SAS
MANAGEMENT, CONSTRUCTION AND TRADE, INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL SL
MARITIME ROBOTICS AS
MATERIALS CENTER LEOBEN FORSCHUNG GMBH
METRALABS GMBH NEUE TECHNOLOGIEN UND SYSTEME

ES - Spain
IT - Italy
IT - Italy
CZ - Czechia
FI - Finland
SE - Sweden
DE - Germany
FR - France
FR - France
ES - Spain

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

€ 146.563
€ 110.781
€ 106.800
€ 151.688
€ 50.625
€ 117.863
€ 319.383
€ 229.316
€ 515.124
€ 176.738

€ 146.563
€ 110.781
€ 106.800
€ 151.688
€ 50.625
€ 117.863
€ 319.383
€ 229.316
€ 515.124
€ 176.738

NO - Norway
AT - Austria
DE - Germany

2
1
1

€ 488.780
€ 135.650
€ 118.613

€ 488.780
€ 135.650
€ 118.613
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Legal Name

Country
ES - Spain
ES - Spain
NO - Norway
NL - Netherlands
DK - Denmark
NL - Netherlands
FI - Finland
DE - Germany
NO - Norway
FR - France
BE - Belgium
PT - Portugal

H2020
Participations
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

H2020 SME Net EU
Contribution
€ 339.219
€ 442.406
€ 43.950
€ 890.151
€ 66.625
€ 191.500
€ 102.294
€ 230.250
€ 203.025
€ 111.575
€ 109.790
€ 219.000

H2020 SME EU
Contribution
€ 339.219
€ 442.406
€ 43.950
€ 890.151
€ 66.625
€ 191.500
€ 102.294
€ 230.250
€ 203.025
€ 111.575
€ 109.790
€ 219.000

MONDRAGON CORPORACION COOPERATIVA SCOOP
MONDRAGON SISTEMAS DE INFORMACION SOCIEDAD COOPERATIVA
MOVATION AS
NEARFIELD INSTRUMENTS B.V.
NEOGRID TECHNOLOGIES APS
NEW NEXUS MOBILE BV
NOME OY
NUROMEDIA GMBH
NXTECH AS
OCTO-TECHNOLOGY
OPEN ENGINEERING SA
PDM E FC PROJECTO DESENVOLVIMENTO MANUTENCAO FORMACAO E CONSULTADORIALDA
PI LIGHTING SARL
PI4 ROBOTICS GMBH
PISEO
PLASMETREX GMBH
PREDIKTOR AS
PROBOT OY
PROVE&RUN
Qamcom Research and Technology AB
QPLOX ENGINEERING
RD VELHO OY
REALTIME EMBEDDED AB
REDEN B.V.
RO TECHNOLOGY SRL
ROPARDO SRL
ROVIMATICA SL
SAVVY DATA SYSTEMS SL
SBA RESEARCH GEMEINNUTZIGE GMBH
SCHILLER AUTOMATISIERUNGSTECHNIK GMBH
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY BV
SEMANTIS INFORMATION BUILDERS GMBH

CH - Switzerland
DE - Germany
FR - France
DE - Germany
NO - Norway
FI - Finland
FR - France
SE - Sweden
BE - Belgium
FI - Finland
SE - Sweden
NL - Netherlands
IT - Italy
RO - Romania
ES - Spain
ES - Spain
AT - Austria
DE - Germany
NL - Netherlands
DE - Germany

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1

€ 107.636
€ 215.000
€ 114.066
€ 55.000
€ 138.438
€ 43.875
€ 404.747
€ 131.858
€ 111.339
€ 221.166
€ 289.850
€ 258.750
€ 62.906
€ 66.563
€ 203.966
€ 95.313
€ 92.313
€ 205.315
€ 175.182
€ 192.500

€ 107.636
€ 215.000
€ 114.066
€ 55.000
€ 138.438
€ 43.875
€ 404.747
€ 131.858
€ 111.339
€ 221.166
€ 289.850
€ 258.750
€ 62.906
€ 66.563
€ 203.966
€ 95.313
€ 92.313
€ 205.315
€ 175.182
€ 192.500
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Legal Name

Country

SEMI EUROPE GMBH
SENSEAIR AB
SEQUANS COMMUNICATIONS SA
SERVA TRANSPORT SYSTEMS GMBH
SHERPA ENGINEERING SA
SIMPLAN AG
SPACEMETRIC AB
SPECTRAL ENGINES OY
SPINSPLIT MUSZAKI KUTATO FEJLESZTOKFT
STATWOLF LIMITED
SYMATE GMBH
SYSNAV SAS
SYSTEMA SYSTEMENTWICKLUNG DIPL INF.MANFRED AUSTEN GMBH
TECHNEXT
TECHNOLUTION BV
TECNOLOGIAS SERVICIOS TELEMATICOS YSISTEMAS SA
TECO AS
TELLU AS
TELLU IOT AS
TERMISK SYSTEMTEKNIK I SVERIGE AB
TRIMEK SA
TTI NORTE, S.L.
UAB TERAGLOBUS
ULMA EMBEDDED SOLUTIONS S COOP
UNITY SEMICONDUCTOR
VAISTO SOLUTIONS OY
VEMCO SP ZOO
VIRTUAL VEHICLE RESEARCH GMBH
VSORA
WATER LINKED AS
WOLFFIA AS
XENON AUTOMATISIERUNGSTECHNIK GMBH
XETAL NV

DE - Germany
SE - Sweden
FR - France
DE - Germany
FR - France
DE - Germany
SE - Sweden
FI - Finland
HU - Hungary
IE - Ireland
DE - Germany
FR - France
DE - Germany
FR - France
NL - Netherlands
ES - Spain
CZ - Czechia
NO - Norway
NO - Norway
SE - Sweden
ES - Spain
ES - Spain
LT - Lithuania
ES - Spain
FR - France
FI - Finland
PL - Poland
AT - Austria
FR - France
NO - Norway
NO - Norway
DE - Germany
BE - Belgium

H2020
Participations
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
7
1
1
1
1
1

H2020 SME Net EU
Contribution
€ 254.000
€ 167.562
€ 495.625
€ 254.780
€ 196.420
€ 105.875
€ 47.913
€ 155.063
€ 10.583
€ 187.500
€ 100.125
€ 303.655
€ 1.068.077
€ 255.379
€ 254.214
€ 160.988
€ 112.500
€ 177.700
€ 102.469
€ 201.585
€ 198.438
€ 219.937
€ 141.375
€ 170.250
€ 153.206
€ 143.843
€ 197.813
€ 1.706.361
€ 205.322
€ 204.497
€ 90.000
€ 234.375
€ 126.125
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CSA-Industry4.E
Deliverable D2.4

Legal Name

Country

XLAB RAZVOJ PROGRAMSKE OPREME IN SVETOVANJE DOO
XTEL WIRELESS APS
YAZZOOM BVBA
ZNT ZENTREN FUR NEUE TECHNOLOGIEN GMBH
ZS-HANDLING GMBH

SI - Slovenia
DK - Denmark
BE - Belgium
DE - Germany
DE - Germany

H2020
Participations
1
1
1
1
1

H2020 SME Net EU
Contribution
€ 145.925
€ 66.625
€ 43.474
€ 131.583
€ 186.875

H2020 SME EU
Contribution
€ 145.925
€ 66.625
€ 43.474
€ 131.583
€ 186.875

End of Annex
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